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Today BOTAYIT shares with you the Facebook APP APK MOD, which is completely removed from the ad. You can use the original Facebook without get annoyed by the ad streams. If you're a consumer with a new Facebook feed, this APK MOD will help you experience the best of Facebook and Messenger apps. This
FB mod app is shared from a reliable source, so you can be sure that you are not afraid to lose nicks. In fact, it has been edited from the official Facebook app just to remove unnecessary parts: Delete all ads disguised ads such as Sponsor's post, People you may know ostrich types Bring a familiar search frame back:
Enter names, emails, emails... From always FB page with avatars to fight for easy-to-view Delete history of bananas. My mods are primarily focused on things like pop-up clutter after most content interactions (Related Posts, People also Share, Other Videos, etc.), as well as Instagram ads, suggested posts, ads
(obviously) and, in general, anything that is meant to steal your attention or express it explicitly. the content is original when the fact of paid content. Download The Facebook APK MOD for Android Facebook MOD APK Messenger MOD APK Delete Facebook and Messenger is already available on the machine
Download version of APK above and install So finished installing Facebook's iOS literally the largest social media platform on Earth. This is a version of the collective consciousness of humanity, which belongs to the species of Borg in Star Trek. It was a terrible example. Anyway, the Facebook app itself is a catastrophic
black hole of phone resources. It slows down the phone, drains the battery, and Facebook does nothing to improve it. Even if you just use it blindly, there's a ton of bloat on the app itself. Initially, it was a platform to bridge the geographical gap between people. But gradually, it became the jargon of the services and ads
that Facebook wants us to use. Facebook uses every petty little opportunity to shove things on the screen that you don't want. There is no shortage of third-party Facebook customers on the Play Store, however, not all customers are the same. Some are light, some are very functional and some are beautiful. Today we
have an app that just cuts through all the clutter and sets you free to browse your Facebook feed without visual distractions. App developed by XDA evilwombat, aims to remove things like Related Articles, People also shared, more videos, etc., which creep up relentlessly deterring users from a string of free experiences.
He calls Facebook LC (Less Crap). Modder says these things can be removed through Xposed extensions too, but having the app won't require a root. You just have to use the download APK and that's it. As for the change, the developer has published a long list of features of the app and bloat it is going to hide.
Features hide people you may know from the NOTIFICATION area. (I don't mind this in the news feed, but it's just trying too hard) Hide the Pages you can, how to shit (Facebook's over-promoting Page is what made me start this whole mod in the first place) Hide the Story you can post nonsense (I haven't seen this
yourself but others, so I'm pre-emptively nuking it) Hide the best stories from your crap groups (seriously, do they actually think we care?) hide popular stories from your pages/Page Stories you've missed/all of that shit is called these days. (again with pages ... I know how to click on them if I care, thanks) Hide the Offered
Products/Product Offers for you crap (seriously guys?) Hide Invite your friends to join this group (or whatever that spam-promotion shit is called) Hide the Groups you should join / Suggested groups (we are all able to use the search box to find what we care about, thank you very much). Hide the ads in Instant Articles
Get rid of more call-to-action crap note: Facebook will most likely perform server side checks to prevent you from getting into something you shouldn't see, and they'll probably flag your account if you mess with it. Or worse, they'll be upon us. You've been warned. How to install a Modded Facebook App to remove Step 1
ads. Removed all previously installed Facebook apps such as Facebook, Messenger, groups, page manager, etc. They don't always cause installation problems (although they should). (The problem is that all apps in the FB family use information-based authentication for data sharing keys. Include unknown sources in
Android Nougat and below (If you use Android Oreo, skip this step) Include unknown sources in Android Marshmallow Step 3. Download the apps you need from the download section at the bottom of the post. Click on the APK files to install them. Step 4. If you get any errors this app, install them through the ADB.
Download Modded Facebook Apps to disable ads and Crap there are many more things that the app hides. In B it's an attempt to let users do what Facebook had to do (let people communicate) organically without all the garbage. If you are looking for such an experience, you should try this app. Last edit: 10/16/2019
Last updated Messenger update: 10/13/2019 Last corrected Facebook APK update: 11/08/2019 For Android 8.0 Only Latest Facebook SOURCE APK Update: 11/15/2019 Hello. I've been working on a fixed Facebook APK for some time now. My corrected version is trying to get rid of as much clutter, garbage, and social
garbage as possible. I'm primarily targeting things like clutter that pop up after most interactions with content (Associated articles, people also share, more videos, etc.) while instagram upsells, suggested posts, ads (obviously) and generally all designed to either capture your attention or disingenuously present yourself
as organic content, being, in fact, paid content. While I've seen a number of facebook mods here, I haven't been able to find anything that focuses on this closely on eliminating clutter and optimizing the interaction between user and content. And while this stuff can probably be done with xposed extensions, the good
thing about standalone APK is that non-root users can obviously benefit from it too. I don't mind fixing things myself, although I'm basically an ARM dude so having to dig into the megs and megs DEX bytecode all myself was pretty tedious. The community has shown some interest, so I'm publishing a preliminary link to
my bleeding edge version below, as well as to the older and possibly more stable version. Obviously you only have my word that I have not submitted malware or Bitcoin miner, although you can unpack the APK and diff it against the shares. Terminology Fashion List (latest version): Hide Suggested
Messages/Sponsored Messages - Hide the Snapchat-wannabe Stories bar at the top of the news feed (if I wanted Snapchat, I'd install Snapchat, thank you) - Hide people you may know from the NOTIFICATION area (as well as the main channel, at the moment) - Hide Pages that you can like to shit (Facebook's over-
promoting Pages is what made me start this whole mod in the first place) so I'm proactively nuking it) - Hide the best stories from your group stuff (seriously, who actually wants this stuff?) hide popular stories from your pages/Page Stories You Missed/No matter what nonsense is called these days. (again with pages ... I
know how to click on them if I care, thank you) - Hide the offered products / Product offers for you nonsense (seriously guys?) find what we care about, thank you very much). Hide People you should follow (actually? they're serious?) - Hide Products shown: maps (please stop giving me ads based on object recognition in
photos of my friends, thx) I haven't seen this in a while, but can also hide it because it sounds useless. Hide Selling Groups near you nonsense (again with the click of sales. All we want to do is organically interact with our friends, thank you) - Hide Marketplace Stories for you junk (again, people who don't care about your
Marketplace aren't suddenly going to use it because you're pushing ads. While some may still appear, Facebook seems to respect your choice if you click on the triangle and select I Don't Want to See It. Hide almost all subsequent elements. That is, more from related junk pages, what happens when you interact with the
outgoing content element (I think). Again, stop trying to grab my attention - I'm quite capable of managing it myself, maybe hide the connection to Facebook nonsense, which sometimes appears (although I haven't seen this at the time, and it's hard to prove negative) throughout the instant articles (though perhaps not the
ones that occur after the articles) Hide Related Articles /Popular Out in Instant Articles (now they're just trying to get too hard) at least in the TOP article (are you kidding me...?) to partially hide some instagram upsells (yes, I know where to get Instagram- You can still see a post or two promoting Instagram photos from
friends, although this should be better considered in the current release. It's not super high on my radar right now, but I'll get back to it if I find a way to easily reproduce this. Otherwise, the risk of closing power using unverified codes is not really worth it. Kill the screen nag updates. (we'll stick to the corrected version,
thank you). Get rid of more call-to-action junk (instagram set, etc.) - Get rid of the group tab (guys, your attempts to increase group participation are seriously starting to backfire) - Get rid of the Marketplace tab (let's do something straight.footer nonsense, etc. - Get rid of The Up Next Countdown Bar, which appears after
watching some videos (especially episodes). When I watch videos, I watch them for content, not for knowing what's going on after. Stop trying to grab my attention by clicking the next video before I'm even done watching the current one. Well-known questions: So-and-so is not hiding. I have no idea where to even start
looking for this kind of thing. Ads in instant articles may be hidden, but they can appear as lingering spinner boxes. It's hard for me to check this out because most of them are serviced with external ad servers, and my phone has DNS-based ad blocking, so I can't verify vanilla behavior without undoing it. Some of the
most casual/annoying unwanted attachments (Learn more, shop now, etc.) can't be hidden. They may have some text in them that can be really useful for this post, so I'm hesitant to just nuke these I haven't done a manifesto cleaning on this version (or one before it, technically). This means stripping out annoying
background services related to location crap, Bluetooth scanning, etc. installation before installing, be sure to remove all other apps that are made by Facebook. This includes FB itself, Messenger, Messenger Lite, Page Manager, etc. They don't always cause installation problems (although they should). The problem is
that all applications in the FB family use key-based authentication to share data. Since my modded app is signed with my key, all FB companion apps must be signed with this key as well. I've included some of the popular ones below. You may also need to include installing applications from unknown sources. If you got
an installation error, try installing with the ADB and see what the actual error is. STUFF: Facebook LC (main reason for all this): The latest version (the latest but received fewer tests as a result): This version works for Android 8.0 devices only facebook-lc-v16.2.apk Previous (stable) release - must be compatible with



Android 4.1 and above: facebook-lc-v15.3.apk Messenger (v241, The ads have been removed and we hope to update the nags removed): Messenger-v241.2.apk Previous version: facebook-lc-v14.2.apk (more tested but will nag you to update) See past releases for earlier versions. Other FB apps signed with the same
key (but not modified): Messenger Lite (v37): Messenger Lite (v26): Pages Manager (v143): Workplace by Facebook (at the end of 11/17): Workplace Chat (phone 11/17): group FB Lite (8/5/17): Group FB Lite (8/5/17, 17 re-signed, but otherwise unchanging): qlt;/page; Ads Manager: If anyone wants to join forces in
terms of decompilation/disassembly/search for haystacks on how to nuke other unwanted FB garbage, please let me know. I can give you the script I use to repackage the APK (although since FB stopped using its nasty Buck multi-dex structure, it's basically just a bunch of calls in sha1sum and apktool). My current
method of modding DEX files includes a decompiler (to find the logic I want), disassembly (to find the instructions I want), a hex editor (for actual fixes), and a FixDEXChecksum from the Internet. Of course, there has to be a better way! I'm not sure the smali/baksmali will work here (again, because of the multi-dex), but
perhaps the less nasty (no buck) things that FB uses these days may be easier to work with when using smali tools. (I really don't know how this stuff works - I'm more used to ARM code and all this Java stuff is way over my head) Changelog and past releases: v15.2 - Previous release (5 / 2 / 2019) - Rebase to the
latest version of APK (4 / 19 / 2019) - Download link: facebook-lc-v15.2.apk v14.2 - Previous release (10 / 15 / 2018)1 - Previous (77 / 25 / 2018) - Rebase to the latest version of the APK source - Download the link: facebook-lc-v13.1 v12.3 - Previous release (5 / 18 / 20 Version of the APK source (v12.1 and v12.2 were
intermediate/experimental releases that were withered v12.3 above They were not enough of several things. and were not very interesting) v11.1 - Previous release (3 / 08 / 2018) - Rebase to 3/ 1 / 2018 version source APK No v11.1. 1 download link: facebook-lc-v11.1 v10.2 - Previous release (12 / 07 / 2017) - Rebase
to the source version of APK 11/22/2017. This is APK for Android 4.x. - v10.2 download link: th Not necessary: An alternative version with remote event lackeys. v9.2 - Previous release (9/30 / 2017) - Rebase to APK source version from 23.09.2017. This is APK for Android 5.x. Try to do a better job, to get rid of market-
related nonsense - v9.2 download link: v8.4 - Previous release (9/14/2017) Get rid of the new market recommended rubbish - v8.4 download link: v8.2 - Previous release (8/4/2017) - APK base update to 7/25/2017. V8.2 download link: v7 - Last stable (but outdated) release (7/ 8 / 2017) - Unlock internal menu settings
(Power Settings, MobileConfig, Internal Preferences). Access to them can be obtained through a long press. See post for more information. See the main post for the full list of mods and V7 download link: v6 - Last Stable Release (7/ 8 / 2017) - Fix a bug where products showed crap is not hiding properly. You can still
see the title, but the actual product ads should disappear - v6 download link: v5 - Previous release (6/12/2017) - Fix a bug where the update saw screen was not disabled properly. Return the built-in browser, which also returns related content related to videos that play directly in the browser. I can try to kill exactly the
video related stuff, but it's much more nuanced. - v5 download link: v4 - Previous experimental release (6/ 7 / 2017) - Relocated all patches on top of the base APK from 6/1/17 - Use Android 4.0.3 version of the basic APK this time - Hide related crap content that appears on the bottom half of the screen when viewing the
video, which opens with the help of a built-in browser. This is probably one of the worst features of the Facebook app's user interface (partly because it loads external content and has been used as a malware channel). What were these people thinking? - V4 download link: v3 - Last stable release (5/23/2017) - Remove
people you may know from the notification list (what the hell they thought??) If I wanted Snapchat, I'd install Snapchat. Try to hide pages that you may like, but it's hard to tell if it works (since it's hard to prove negative). V3 download link: Fashion List: Hide Suggested Messages/Sponsored Messages - Hide Snapchat-
wannabe Stories Bar at the top of the news feed (if I wanted Snapchat, I'd install Snapchat, thank you) - Hide people you may know from the NOTIFICATION area. (I don't mind this in the news feed, but what moron thought to put this under notice? Hide Invite your friends to join this group (or whatever that spam-request
shit is called) - Hide groups that you should join / Suggested groups (we are all able to use Search the box to find what we care about, thank you very much) - Hide the people you have to follow (actually? Are they serious?) - Hide Video Chain - Hide Products shown: maps (please stop giving me ads based on object
recognition in photos of my friends, thx) - Hide Follow/Share Bar, which appears when you interact with content (I know where to find the Share button, since it's already plastered all over the damn screen, thank you) (now they're just trying too hard) Hide Subscribe with your email address crap from instant articles (are
you kidding me...?) partially hide some instagram upsells (yes, I know where to get Instagram if I ever find myself in need to hit something in the top of my head). that appears 2/3 in watching the video. (I don't need another piece of UI garbage to grab my attention flow, thanks) (We'll stick to the corrected version, thank
you) - Hide the related crap content that appears on the bottom half of the screen when watching a video that opens with a built-in browser. This is probably one of the worst features of the Facebook app's user interface (partly because it loads external content and has been used as a malware channel). What were these
people thinking? Try to get rid of most of the follow-up period (More from related groups, Related Articles Featured for You, People also share). Not sure if this worked since it is difficult to prove negative, but it should work in theory. If facebook was a less crufty piece of crap, I'd be more sure that I fixed the correct way of
the code. Get rid of more call-to-action crap (set Instagram, etc.) Famous questions: Communication with Facebook/People you can post shit can't be completely hidden. But looking at the code, it looks like facebook can respect your wishes if you click on the triangle icon and click on I don't want to see it. If not, we'll go
back to this way of the code, and so-and-so is not hidden. I have no idea where to even start looking for this kind of thing. Tablet More Video has its text/arrow hidden, but the blue circle still appears in its place - Ads in instant articles may be hidden, but they may appear as lingering spinner boxes. It's hard for me to
check this out because most of them are serviced with external ad servers, and my phone has DNS-based ad blocking, so I can't verify vanilla behavior without undoing it. - Last release (05 / 04 / 2017) - Get rid of the associated crap content that appears on the bottom half of the screen when watching a video that opens
inside the video. Обозреватель. Это, вероятно, одна худшая функция пользовательского интерфейса приложения Facebook (отчасти потому, что он загружает внешнее содержимое и был использован в качестве канала вредоносных программ). Попробуйте избавиться от признакам для вас
последующей деятельности, при взаимодействии со страницей ваш друг любил. Не уверен, что это сработало, так как трудно доказать негатив. Избавиться от более призыв к действию дерьмо (установить Instagram, и т.д.) - V2 скачать ссылку: v1 - Прошлый релиз (04 / 08 / 2017) - Первоначальный
релиз No V1 скачать ссылку: ENJOY И ВЕСЕЛО! - evilwombat Ps. В какой-то момент у меня была взломанная ресурсами версия, которая заменила все экземпляры Like на Lick, хотя я не уверен, насколько хорошо, что будет летать с современным кодом. The Following 585 Users Say Thank You to
evilwombat For This Useful Post: [ View ] Gift evilwombat Ad-Free #Henkate(30th June 2017), 20mark(14th July 2017), 24imelqui(9th April 2017), 24likan(6th July 2019), 4r44444(5th October 2019), 684102(11th February 2020), Abracadabra69(8th August 2019), Ace42(18th June 2017), acertboy(29th November 2019),
acid_shivers_hickoxx(17th July 2017), adeii(16th April 2019), Adinia(24th October 2018), adit07(11th May 2020), ADM.GL(29th August 2017), agm2112(20th July 2017), airdumb1(7th July 2017), Ajithkmr(31st July 2017), AK2H(6th October 2019), akshay.mehta9(10th September 2017), akshmau5(31st August 2018),
aks_pk(12th April 2017), Alashe(20th July 2017), albertoajuria(4th May 2017), Alfaboy155(16th September 2018), Aligosla(16th July 2017) , 3lMghraby(18th May 2018), Alvian_P(3rd August 2017), an-_-dro(14th June 2017), ANDR01DN00B(2nd September 2017), andrasandhi(2nd October 2017), AndreAkaNick(17th
August 2017), Andrei Morar(5th December 2019), andrew_yousry(19th January 2019), arahmandesouki(29th November 2019), Ariac Konrel(10th April 2017), arismelachrinos(12th October 2019), ariyan rana(31st May 2018), Arkonite(14th July 2017), arnabgharay(26th September 2019), arnaldo777(5th August 2017),
Arvind Jain(11th September 2017), ASFA95(18th August 2019), asms5583(19th July 2018), Avhill(6th December 2017), Avinash007(31st October 2017), ayoubi93(9th February 2020), azndan2(7th October 2017), b0li(11th May 2017), badeion(3rd January 2019), bamafan39(3rd May 2019), bangsergio(26th June 2019),
BarracoBarner(13th October 2019), basem_ym(23rd June 2017), bassbounce(1st July 2017) , bbender716 (24 июля 2017), belleXS (3 октября 2017), бернардву (24 августа 2017), BG64 (18 июня 2017), Bhamilton0347 (1 августа 2017 г.), bigcid10 (18 июня 2017 г.), билджеррайан (15 июня 2019 г.), Bimm3r (18
июня 2017 г.), Бинтанг Кришна (11 май 2019 г.), Бионическая жаба (15 августа 2017 г.), биззиганг (17 октября 2018 г.), Блаккмамба (20 мая 2017 г.), BlackDragonz (1 201) 7), BlackS6297 (March 25, 2018), Blade2014 (April 14, 2017), Blanktape (June 15, 2017), bluheart (August 20, 2017), 2017), July 2018),
Bogdan010 (March 31, 2018), Bomist (December 10, 2018), nikhil.agrawal (November 10, 2017), buggy (21 May 2018), boule3 (August 11, 2019), bradical71 (October 11, 2018). 2019), brolyxxx (October 6, 2017), BruceLett January 7, 2019), bugoink2 (July 31, 2019), CAlbertSM (January 15, 2019), Calvin.manneson
(April 11, 2017) , CaptainKnox (June 23, 2017), carlylemiii (July 15, 2017), Carnage_mafia (June 19, 2018) , Katlish (2 February 2020), Kawaste (April 12, 2017), ChadB513 (August 7, 2017), Charliolibar (May 2, 20 18), Cherfi (December 27, 2017), Chirag Pal (June 5, 2019), ChopoLet (September 4, 2017), ciccio83q
(August 11, 2017), Avalon (February 22, 2018), Cloudchan (August 12, 2017), Klubysimo (April 20, 2018) , cold (1 August 3, 2017), colorzpe (April 23, 2020), CONLN (August 3, 2017), Conte Masketti (August 27, 2018) , coso182 (October 8, 2017), cpthitop (October 21, 2017), CrankierAlly (January 12, 2017), cpthitop
(October 21, 2017), CrankierAlly (January 12, 12 January 2020), Cryptecks (December 7, 201 7), cthulhu1987 (January 4, 2018), culiacanazo (September 30, 2017), cwacken (July 15, 2017), damnsaif (27 June 2017), danbest82 (December 10, 2019) , Taoscar (December 10, 2017), darcijr09 (September 4, 2017),
DariasLu August 15, 2019, darkbeast13 (July 18, 2020), dark_kaizer (October 12, 2018), Davidow (June 7, 2019) , davilamon (May 3, 2019), Daxter10x (May 29, 2018), deeroneta (March 8, 2018), Deic (October 9, 2017), derbo dex2grigg (June 1, 2018), dfx92 (October 22, 2017), diamantik (October 5, 2018) , Diminos
(July 21, 2017), Dims_Camper (August 20, 2019), Dixan43 (October 18, 2017), ★Mihaelo★ August 3, 2017), djdelarosa25 (December 2, 2019), djocqer (May 19, 2018), dmilas (November 24 2018) , dnkeyhnter (June 15, 2017), dnmrt (February 13, 2019), Dns94 (December 28, 2017), dober 24 (January 17, 201 8),
dominiqc (March 3, 2019), DorianX (January 19, 2018), dr4go (August 1, 2018) , DrGrijandoMore (August 2, 2017), drsood (May 23, 2017), duledxb (September 1, 2020), duttyend (August 27, 2017), dwertz (17 October 2019), dybrn (July 5, 2017), dz.smilga (September 5, 2019), eder5 jga (September 10, 2018), eezzekl
(August 16, 2017), ekksman (July 16, 2017), ekowanz (July 6, 2017), el_easy (April 12, 2017), Emerson Caitano (November 8, 201 9), enuunn (July 14, 2017) , Erickt85 (June 22, 2019), esilence (3 February 2020), Eternal00 (February 3, 201 8), f123546f (July 12, 2017), Fallen (14 July 2017), farhanshaikh671 (June 7,
2019), Fas 0 (June 7, 2019), Fas0 (7 May 3, 2019), febry_valdy (September 18, 2017), Ferreira_F10 (October 17, 2017), FinalbosMLG (July 23, 2017) , FP_XDA (April 12, 2019) , fr3d0x (July 16, 2017), freaks211 (September 6, 2017), Freddy1X (April 10, 2017), G1ML1 (January 30, 2020), g2uzer (April 10, 2017 G1ML1
(January 30, 2020), g2uzer (10 March 4, 2018), GabrielScott (August 3, 2017), Gamer4Life (July 27, 2017), Garuxa (July 26, 26 gavilanes2001 (July 26, 2017), GazCore (September 10, 2019), July 2017), gemmoglock (May 4, 2019), Genuster (February 15, 2020), Geowani12 (November 2, 2019), Ghost1982 (2
November 4, 2017), Giulik (October 10, 2018), GoldElocks (January 23, 2020), GRK4G63 (July 14, 2020 2017), GT-S gtaelbordo (September 9, 2017), gtaelbordo (September 9, 2017), gtzgr (March 8, 2018), guillermorojaja (July 8, 2017), Haiderb (October 14, 2019), Harlemito (July 27, 2017), Garreb80 (May 4, 2017) ,
hassan.seoul (December 4, 2019) , hassan_1000 (July 29, 2017), HD2Owner (August 28, 2017), hecthorpe (May 21, 2019), heider.raheem (June 20, 2018), heisenberg17 (August 14, 2017), Heizmph (19 January 20020), HidekiRyuga (May 4, 2019), hieuvan (4th October 2018), Hillary Trump (December 4, 2017),
hohoknua (September 21, 2018), holofraxtal (May 8, 2017), Homayoon.66 (July 12, 2017) , chorisophone (August 25, 2017), hosl (September 21, 2018), hs420 (April 18, 2020) , htr5 (2020) August 2, 2017), Hubi97 (July 3, 2017), hungle1597 (December 15, 2019), hungvip2001 (June 20, 201 8), huychieu (November 24,
2019), hxq88 (July 13, 2017), Husaka (August 3, 2017), iamnotstanley (3 August 2017), iamnotstanley (August 3, 2017) August 28, 2017), Ice_machinE (November 5, 2018) , iciocunicio (May 17, 2017), icrunchbanger (April 9, 2017), IganS Chacht (April 9, 2017), Ikromia (December 13, 2018), Neffefefefentapanda
(October 2, 2019), Infinitely (July 12, 2018). IronTechmonkey (January 28, 2020), istrebitjel (May 31, 2018), ivkom (February 9, 2019), ivoxda (January 21, 201 9), j.jeedz (July 6, 2018), Jabia (September 10, 2017), jacko_boii (February 9, 2019) , Jadezcuatan (June 23, June 2019), jake044 (May 2, 2019), jamilbarilkzai
(October 11, 2017), Jarmezrocks (May 7 2018), jcurtiswood (May 7, 2018), jcurtiswood (May 7, 2018) July 15, 2018), jedi1963 (April 7 2020), Jeffreyfino (February 13, 2019), jeti93 (May 17, 2017) , Jhfreeze (November 1, 2018), Jingsg (1 November 2018), Jingsg (17 May 2017) October 3, 2017), jineshpatel30
(September 11, 2017), Girrick (May 3, 2019), jlsjimmij (September 15, 2017) , jmax91 (June 3, 2018), Jolufa (April 10, 2017), Jomotek (April 13, 2019), jorvac January 26, 2018), Joseaarias89 (March 31, 2020), Joseluise (May 23, 2017), Joshifilas89 (March 31, 2020), Joseluiz (May 23, 2017), Joshphiliphilips (September
11, 2020). 2017), JRap (April 8, 2017), JRJ442 (May 6, 2017), jsheng007 (October 29, 2017), Juhkimo (April 16, 2017) , Junier120 (March 24, 2018), krule031 (July 14, 2017) , J_M_V_S (July 15, 2017), K3V1991 (January 9, 2019), k54k54k54 (January 23, 2018), Kakali (September 13, 2017), Cadimatik (July 28, 2017),
Kaladdinsb (June 6, 2019), Kanfa (June 5, 2019), karov_mm (September 28, 2018), Kenjihanya (September 10, 2019), Kentdrema (December 14, 2019), kev993 (January 13, 2019), khoailang200 (October 12, 2017) , kiloid (April 9, 2017) , kkm9139 (October 31, 2017), knapz (April 9, 2017), KOALAaufPILLEN (April 22
2017), kohaku3n (January 13, 2019), Colosseus (May 13, 2019), Nicole (January 16, 2019), Nicole July 2017), (July 14, 2017), Krizzii (July 31, 2017), krkhaha (August 19, 2017), kubapl66 (February 1, 2018), kudoongtru2000 (September 20 September kumbangdesa (March 26, 2018), kumuyi (October 4, 2017),
KyleBryant (May 6, 2017), LaboDJ (July 27, 2017) Lacoste_ (July 11, 2019), laguillo (July 27, 2017), lalit387 (September 4, 2017), lalo_a13 (30 September 2019), lam.nthanhz2x (September 22, 2020), LangTubuon (September 8, 2019), bigmue (August 13, 222 La 23 September 2018), lcp (January 1, 2020), legolascd
(January 30, 2019), Leon (January 11, 2018), Mezabaru (October 31, 2017), Lexus46 (July 2, 2017), liam_davenport (July 19, 2019) , Liflo (July 9, 2019), lightjustnight (September 15, 2017), linklooklisten (May 16, 2019), liwenjing93 (February 21, 2019), Logel (26 October 2017), lordtinuviel (August 31, 2019), LP. DUKU
(July 14, 2017), Lukikaramazov (January 3, 2019), Luzsolar (July 15, 2017), Libyans (April 11 2017), ma67cpe (17 August 2017), macez (September 21, 2017), MacGyverLarisa (September 20, 2017), mackeft (September 17, 2017) 2018), mahrukhsa2 (September 16, 2017), Manuel Rodriguez Collado (July 26, 2017),
manxtatty (August 27, 2017), Marek-x (June 30, 2017), MarkOwe (September 29, 2017), Martin213 (February 1, 2018) , turb1te (24 May 2018) , mateusz2137 (March 13, 2020), mawire (September 16, 2017), MaxClyde (July 14, 2017), MaxisMan (July 15, 2017 Mayex (November 19, 2017), McAwePL (20 October
2019).), MceeK (June 13, 2017), mdxdave (July 9, 2017), Mehul.S (August 19, 2017), Memorandum (June 10, 2018), metaxus (November 5, 2018), metpet (February 6, 2018), mgemov (March 16, 2019) , micr0g (August 3, 2017), Mike0505 (December 16, 2018), miki998 (September 15, 2017) , misaamane (October 11
2019), mittalanmol22 (April 9, 2017), Mohd Masab (May 24, 2019), iamMG (January 25, 2018), MoL_82 (May 24, 2019) October 18, 2019), Momin8454 (September 25, 2020), Morten Anakin (July 27, 2017), Mozn (April 10, 2017 (October 20, 2018), Mr.Jay (May 8, 2017), Mr.Manson666 (May 31, 2018) , mrjuniork
(August 7, 2020), mubeenshahid (May 17, 2018), muneeb_baig (October 2, 2017), MeltdownSpectre (2 October 2017) February 25, 2018), mxxt01 (October 27, 2019), Myk61088 (August 4, 2018), mysticalnyte (October 1, 2 (13 October 20 18), Narutoshir (19 November 2019), Naruyash (September 19, 2018), Navaskep
(19 November 2019) July 25, 2017), Negan_ (December 15, 20,19), Nenik (March 24, 2018), Neokrey (July 25, 2018) , Netgar (August 11, 2017), Neurom67 (August 20, 20) 17), Nextheart (August 31, 2017), Nikhil (August 3, 2017), NikosGeo (April 15, 2018), Niropa (May 7, 2017), Nomorebug (May 5, 2019),
Nomorebug (May 5, 2019), not_joker (July 28, 2017), Nouty (May 26, 2017), nowFabio (June 29, 2019), nqhoai (November 11, 2018), nreuge (July 9, 2017), nunosgognod (May 26, 2018), nuox (October 22, 2019) , Nwn_Abey (September 1, 2017), ocenyx (December 8, 2019), Ofelipe (July 23, 2017), oia12344321 (July
23, 2017), oia12344 321 (1 9 February 2019), Ok927 (October 24, 2018), olivercervera (October 27, 2017), Ollibolli85 (October 3, 2019), omarilzz (11 2018), 2018), April 2017), onizuka.csgo (July 26, 2017), Otamago (September 16, 2019), outof_galaxy (May 10, 2 018), owee420 (May 7, 2017), P1f (May 3, 2019),
p32929 (October 15, 2018 (9 November 2019), paul222008 (December 22, 2017), payjo73 (August 5, 2017), pedro.c (April 14, 2018), Pein32 (December 7, 2018), PenguguJilikidasi (December 18, 2018) , pepe650 (November 28, 2019), perrsona1234 (November 19, 2017), piefo (April 26, 2020), pingufanpoy (December
31, 2018), pinpontbs (July 2, 2019), pkok (May 27, 2018), planetgong (1222 April 201 7), PodGom (September 6, 2017), polya95 (September 14, 2017), popingdance (April 17, 2017), Postiga 41 (July 2, 2018), pratik_193 (May 7, 2017), Predator (May 28, 2019) , problemathic (19 August 2018), prone1 (13th May 2017),
pankemonk (June 20, 2017), manoy_patikan (17 May 2017), qorrymarzuki (29 April 2020) , qounik (24 September 2017), 1qquanw (July 211020 17, zulokes (January 21, 2018), r-l (April 8, 2017), Assunta_Maggio74 (December 12, 2017), Rafikovi (December 13, 2017), rajkatiyar07 (August 7, 2017), Rajubd (May 18,
201) , rayzerblayde (February 21, 2018), rcfc87 (May 31, 2020), Rec6100 (May 9, 2018), RedSpicyBean (28 November 1 2019), redultra82 (April 8, 2017), REELpain941 (August 30, 2017), renel18 (August 25, 201 50, Ret-zero (December 30, 2017), rgrapow (October 1, 2019), rignaneseleo (April 21, 2018), RLDmap
(November 10, 2018 2018), RLDmap 2018), rms112 (May 24, 2017), RobbieSH (October 31, 2017), Robert342 (October 9, 2017) , Rocho Tricks (2 7 July 2017), Roderekus (August 3, 2017), Rodrigo (January 27, 2018), Roereriskira (August 2, 2017), rohitece06 (November 30, 2017), Rolin_pt (October 3, 2019),
rootlinux (October 10, 2002017), royojeda (January 4, 2020), ryandxter (June 2, 2017), Rycon33 (July 16, 2017), Ryuse (July 16, 2017), Safwankatater (October 15, 2018), sagarjawares (November 19, 2018), Sage (June 29, 2017) , sajed8 (December 14, 2019), Salemthebest (June 3, 2019), Salvaparaliser (August 28,
2017), Samir96 (August 27, 2018), Samuraikid (Today), Saransh Arya (October 11, 2018), saramanio (August 22, 2019), Scalpos (July 30, 2018 2018), selw0nk (May 23, 2017), Semetery (January 8, 2018) , Seneca7C (May 25, 2019), sercan_uzun (April 5, 2018), Seven Monkeys (December 10, 2017), sgeto (July 21,
2017), Shafwan7 (March 18, 2018) , Shambles22 (January 11, 2018), Coloss96 (September 19, 2017), sheikh124 (23rd place January 2019), shpadoinkle (August 8, 2018), Siba01 (19 November 2017), silenttigercd (July 14, 2017), sipe1 (1121211 April 2018), sizzling (July 29, 2017), SC Mohammed Asim (October 19,
2018), scouary (August 2, 2017) , sm-a510f (September 23, 2017), smariobmari (October 12, 2018), sms77 (May 6, 2019) , sna696 (January 22, 2018), Sony make.belive (July 11, 20 17), Sophia.xda (November 6, 2018), sorath666 (October 21, 2019), Surab Garde (February 12, 2019), Squabble (July 24, 2017),
(October 4 Srilal(20th August 2017), ssojyeti2(23rd May 2017), starbase64(13th May 2017), Stayka007(14th July 2017), steakhutzeee(5th October 2018), stiggerby(14th February 2018), Still_living714(8th May 2017), Stooleya(3rd July 2018), stovo06(16th October 2017), subha123jpg(24th October 2017), Subhrajyoti
Sen(16th July 2017), SubZeroNexii(17th December 2018), SUer(17th April 2017), Superblazer(14th July 2017), supersemar(22nd April 2019) , sushuguru(16th May 2019), SXS4(14th April 2019), syamsoul(3rd October 2017), syndre(22nd May 2019), szakalq(13th May 2017), takur69(29th June 2019), tam1012(7th
September 2018), Tani2(14th June 2017), tduyduc(8th October 2018), teachmeluv(13th January 2019), teddy beer(4th August 2017), tekjester(15th July 2017), tennyleaz(18th January 2018), Thaikhanhhoi(31st October 2017), thanhnvt194(10th November 2019) , The Lich(9th July 2017), the stranger94(3rd July 2019),
TheBlues08(10th September 2019), thedisturbedone(8th June 2017), theincognito(6th November 2019), TheKeanu(13th January 2020), TheMadRuffian(3rd August 2017), thenikeman(21st May 2019), TheOneBD(28th June 2019), thinhbuzz(13th February 2019), tik6111(31st August 2018), Till-Kruspe(8th April 2017),
Tisckkytt(5th May 2019), tisoccerfan(29th May 2019), tobey_onk(27th October 2017) , toji12(12th April 2017), torr310(12th April 2018), ToXiC(17th June 2018), TrancyTara(24th March 2018), trulden(7th November 2019), twinsfan14(3rd August 2017), Txic(10th October 2018), uCristian(17th May 2017), UITiger(18th
March 2020), Unagi(10th December 2017), uncarven(19th January 2018), unsungkhan(29th March 2019), urnen(4th May 2019), Usa12killer(22nd November 2018), User.Hemlock(29th October 2018) , usmaak(14th September 2017) , Valerio191(9th April 2020), vavix(21st December 2017), veliahht(3rd April 2020),
venus1012(2nd June 2019), Verolive(28th February 2020), victorvscn(6th August 2018), vinhquang2010(3rd June 2020), vip57(15th June 2017), VoHo7(6th January 2019), Walter_q03(8th March 2018), waseemakhtar(6th July 2017), Wendigogo(23rd January 2018), Wenro(16th October 2018), widmo1980(1st January
2018), Wikdclown(10th September 2017) , WladK(4th February 2019), Wolftron(9th August 2018), wp82(15th July 2017), wypcio2013(15th September 2019), xazakasrizava(1st June 2019), XblackdemonX(2nd May 2019), Xidroid(22nd February 2018), xMutant(12th September 2017), xuandaipro(24th February 2020),
xxhorseriderxxx(14th July 2017), YowPa(31st August 2018), Zaihanzainal(6th March 2019), zarqh(7th December 2017), Zaxx32(11th May 2019) , zBear (26 сентября 2017 г.) , зивонекс (15 апреля 2018 г.), zomer331 (17 июля 2017 г.), ЗонаРМР (2 8 августа 2017 г.), Зоотопия (8 декабря 2018 г.), Зыксельмино (24
июня 2018 г.), «bgc»nofear.pt(19 июнь 2019 г.), «Феникс» (10 декабря 2017 г.), «I'm_With_Stupid (14 июля 2017 г.), «xXBilanoidXx-»(12 марта 2020 г.), «Negan» (7 июля 2020 г.) 8 апреля 2017 г., 17:32 April 1, 2017, 5:32 p.m. What if my mine came with Facebook as a system application and I can't delete it? All
about Messenger.... You'll continue to receive a message notification in the FB-LC app even if you don't install messenger, but you won't be able to see these messages as FB will redirect/make you download messenger (-_-) If you're not a heavy user of FB Messenger, you can try in the browser/chrome when you get a
notification to see/reply as I am. (Book that link to facilitate access) Otherwise read below.... 2. How to use/update Messenger with FB-LC You need to sign FB-LC and Messenger (or any other FB app with the same signature key 3. But... Why? 1. All apps related to Facebook (including FB for Android, Messenger, Pages
Manager, etc.) on any phone must be signed using the same key. This is what allows them to talk to each other (in terms of account/notification information) despite the technically separate applications. Usually when you install FB and Messenger (and other things) from the Play Store, it's not a problem because these
apps are already signed by the same key. However, any trendy version of FB (like what is posted here) will be signed with the key of the person who modded it. Thus, when you install moderated FB applications, you need to remove all other FB applications (including Messenger) before installing modified FB
applications. 2. So, if you want to install the Messenger app next to the modern FB app, you have two options: A) The first post in this thread contains links to Messenger (and other FB-related apps) that have been re-signed with the same key as Facebook LC. This allows them to coexist (and collaborate) on one phone
without problems. B) You can grab AN APK for Facebook LC, APK for any version of Messenger you like, create your own signature key, sign them as with the key you created, and install them both on your phone. It will work just as easily. The upside is that you have more options over which the exact messenger
version is set, but the downside is to go with manual signing. The quote: Originally published bauer18 I do not know how to retire as you suggested. I'm not a developer, so I don't know anything about it. 4. How to sign APKs? StepsUninstall all FB apps from your phone including FB-LC Download apk from apkmirror
(messenger) and FB-LC from OP (if not already) Sign all these APKs with a test key (use windows tool for faster signing, because the mail sign will take half an hour to sign all these) Install these signed APKs Detailed Windows Information , (I offer this option). Download it from Use, or Android amp;amp;hl=en and use
the test key. Sign with the same key to all your Facebook, FB-LC, Messenger, Lite Lite apps or whatever else you use. You have to sign FB-LC only once before installing (when the new version comes) For Messenger and all, you have to sign them whenever you want to update it with the same key that you used in FB-
LC (test key in this case). After signing for the first time you need to remove the PlayStore version of all FB apps and the original FB-LC before you install the signed apks. Because it is not possible to install a cross-signature. Once you've installed the signed version, you can update them with your future signed version
(test key) without deleting it - after signing Messenger you won't get an update through the game store. So you have to use apkmirror whenever you want to upgrade and sign it. You can grab the updated APK from here. PS : You can zipalign APKs after signing up for better ram management. Read here. (it's not
necessary, but recommended). The following 49 users say thank you jineshpatel30 For this useful post: View Gift jineshpatel30 Without ad adilrenzu (June 21, 2018), asms558 3 (September 15, 2018), Bauer18 (March 28, 2018), Kluhol (June 13, 2018), Bomist (December 10, 2018), Bomist (December 10, 2018) 2018),
boule3 (August 11, 2019), bradical711 (October 1, 2019), bugoink2 (July 31, 2019), Chi Palrag (June 5, 2019), Conte Masketti (2719), Bugoink2 (July 31, 2019), Chi Palag (June 5, 2019), Contet Masketti (2719). August 2018), danbest82 (December 10, 2019), DariasLuc (23338), danbest82 (December 10, 2019),
DariasLuc Dims_Camper August 2019), Dims_Camper (August 20, 2019), Doron.c (June 5, 2019). (29 June 2020), el_easy (March 26, 2018), South Africa (May 18, 2018), GazCore (September 10, 2019), seoul.hassan.4 December 2019), hungle1597 (November 25, 2019) , j.jeedz (16 мая 2019), jineshpatel30 (11 мая
2018), kanfatz (5 июня 2019), kj89(13 июля 2018), lukekaramazov (3 января 2019) , Mike0505(16th December 2018), misaamane(11th October 2019), mundodroid(17th May 2018), NaturalBornCamper(29th June 2018), nextheart(12th March 2019), nuox(28th March 2020), PengujiAplikasiID(11th July 2019),
Assunta_Maggio74(6th May 2018), rajubd(18th May 2019), RedSpicyBean(28th November 2019), Robert342(26th March 2018), samuraikid(Today), saraomani(22nd August 2019), Shihabus Sakib Rad(14th June 2020), sm-a510f(26th March 2018), Sophia.xda(6th November 2018), steakhutzeee(9th October 2018), the
stranger94(26th March 2018), TheOneBD(28th June 2019), ToXiC(17th June 2018), wangjx(28th April 2019), Wenro(16th October 2018), Zaihanzainal(24th January 2020), Zootopia(8th December 2018) 8th April 2017 , 05:33 PM |#3 Junior Member More Hi, it has embeedded messenger, like lorantm mod? Post a link to
the test. Thank you April 8, 2017, 08:44 PM No #4 Senior Member Read more would like to check it too Gesendet von meinem Y6 Max mit Tapatalk 2 April 8 8:46 PM No #5 quote: Originally published as Hello. I've been working on a fixed Facebook APK for some time now. My corrected version is trying to get rid of as
much bull, clutter, and social garbage as possible. I'm first and foremost things like garbage that pops up after most interactions with content (Related articles, people are also shared, more videos, etc.) and instagram upsells, suggested posts, ads (obviously) and generally everything designed to either capture your
attention or disingenuously present yourself as organic content, being, in fact, paid content. While I've seen a number of facebook mods here, I haven't been able to find anything that focuses on this closely on eliminating clutter and optimizing the interaction between user and content. And while this stuff can probably be
done with xposed extensions, the good thing about standalone APK is that non-root users can obviously benefit from it too. Is this something that people would be interested in, either for direct consumption, or for further hacking? I don't mind fixing things myself, although I'm basically an ARM dude so having to dig into
the megs and megs DEX bytecode all myself was pretty tedious. Obviously you only have my word that I have not submitted malware or Bitcoin miner, although you can unpack the APK and diff it against the shares. So, is anyone interested? Would it be bad form to get a chance to post a link to the APK here? If you
want to try the bleeding edges to build, message me thanks! Want to try this as well. Please outweigh the link. Thank you! April 8, 2017, 9:34 PM No #6 Senior member of Rotterdam More I am interested in testing this April 8, 2017, 09:40pm #7 No 1 Sent from my ONE #8'A2005 via Tapatalk on April 8, 2017, 11:00pm
Paid for the napkin and it's now broken and not updated, so trying to face thin at this point on April 9, 2017, 09:32 a.m. #9 Cool. I'm glad people are interested! I updated the top-level post with links to my current bleeding edge version. Good luck and have fun! The following 13 users say thank you evilwombat For this
useful post: View Gift evilwombat Ad-Free 24imelqui (April 9, 2017), Calvin.manneson (April 11, 2017), Calvin.manneson (April 11, 201 (7), Calvin.manneson 2017), Avalon (April 9, 2018), dark_kaizer (July 26, 2017), Davies_90 (October 31, 2017), healer_12 (September 11, 2017). icrunchbanger (April 9, 2017),
Lucekaramazov (January 3, 2019), nextheart (March 9, 2018), redultra82 (March 9, 2018), redultra82 (9 March 2018) March 9, 2018) April 9, 2017), rms112 (May 24, 2017) April 9, 2017, 10:12 #10 Senior Member More Established and Trying and What And both. Good luck with the project, be kind to use the official
applications without any flaws April 9, 2017, 01:30 pm #11 @evilwombat can share your script please? I use the FB v80 fixed, since all the later versions of the buggy are for me. By Page 2, 10 apr, 2017, 4:02 AM -#21 Scroll lags behind for me (Mi5s Plus, MIUI 8) April 10, 2017, 07:20 PM No #22 Senior member of
Brooklyn More Yes s7 users who are not rooted, can not install this because Facebook is pre-installed. April 10, 2017, 10:20 p.m. #23 Scroll will be laggy on the first few uses as the feed cache is replenished (because the app has been reinstalled). This is normal for the FB app. I think why would it happen differently. If
you click likes on the article, you may notice a very tiny shift in the item underneath it as the app tries to show you the subsequent debris (which is disabled), but there are a few pixel upholstery that don't line up. I'm actually kind of like that kind of behavior though. Not sure what can be done with pre-installed FB devices,
aside from rooting. Trying to replace the system app is difficult, so I think it's Android security at work. April 10, 2017, 22:52 #24 Senior Member Read More forgot to mention... Why so many garbage messages from friends and weird pages?It's crazy!Now I understand why people lead to Instagram. April 10, 2017, 10:53
p.m. #25 quote: Originally published as Kos25k also forgot to mention... Why so many garbage messages from friends and weird pages?It's crazy!Now I understand why people lead to Instagram. You can do the whole click triangle thing and click on to see fewer posts like this. He can do something. April 10, 2017, 11:31
p.m. #26 member More thank you dude. I clicked it maybe more than 100 times. for some reason I see most of the pages of posts that my friends liked. I'm fed up with FB as I can't see 90% of my friends pictures. I remember only the friendcaster app had this option, but I think abandomed. Anyway thank you all for your
time and hopefully at least the opportunity to see only photos will be added. April 10, 2017 at 11:39 PM #27 In fact, one way not to see the interaction with page publications is to hide all the messages from that page. It may take some time to create a blacklist, but that's how I blocked most of the political idiocy out of my
feed. As we patch up an existing application, adding complex logic is kind of tough. I guess I have to revisit the whole smali thing - if I can find a way to inject my own code units (rather than make a patch of individual instructions), I know of sites in the app that can be hooked to filter out feed stories. But by referring to the
Java feature with nothing but the hex editor a little beyond my ability right now April 11, 2017, 05:47 AM #29 (senior member of the more Fortunatelly x Messenger xposed moduke) works like with your applications! Also, I don't have this stupid day my integrated on the messenger! But I also have my output xposed
module, maybe it does the job ... But instread I just saw stupid people you may know list. April 11, 2017 6:33 #30 I haven't really thought about Notification. I think I'll update the top level post when that happens. I decided to leave people you may know posts alone because they are sometimes useful and they don't
advertise a paid product. If you want to get rid of them yourself, kill the 'pymk' resources. April 11, 2017, 2:46 p.m. #31 #31 Member More had to be removed, As both apps kept crashing, cleared data/cache The only thing I changed was the main repository, like the SD cards for the internal, which should not break the
apps tried to reinstall facebook, and it is a common set, hopefully will be updated so can check it again Page 3 October 12, 2020, 10:36am #3811 More quote: Originally published cm2003 So I've not worked. Doesn't work for me too on October 13, 2020, 11:44 p.m. #3812 more, even if this app isn't updated anymore I
still find it working well. Go to page 1 to download. Facebook-lc-16.2 (android 8 min) Messenger-241.2 (android 8 min) Be sure to remove any official facebook apps supported first, then tide the phone, wait 10 seconds and then run the phone. Install two modified apps and open facebook-16.2 first, Messenger 241.2 If
your phone came with facebook pre-installed as a system app, then you are out of luck if you eradicate your phone. Yesterday, 01:50 am #3813 quote: Originally published deggar Even if this app is not updated anymore I still believe it works well. Go to page 1 to download. Facebook-lc-16.2 (android 8 min) Messenger-
241.2 (android 8 min) Be sure to remove any official facebook apps supported first, then tide the phone, wait 10 seconds and then run the phone. Install two modified apps and open facebook-16.2 first, Messenger 241.2 If your phone came with facebook pre-installed as a system app, then you are out of luck if you
eradicate your phone. The search results stopped working on all of these FB-LC applications. I had to throw in the towel and download the official app. Sent from my qUK No. 2121 via Tapatalk Yesterday, 03:59 p.m. No #3814 Junior Member Read More Quote: Originally published by MRDA1981 Search Results stopped
working on all of these FB-LC applications. I had to throw in the towel and download the official app. Sent from my SPC No. 2121 using Tapatalk I use 191.0.0.35.96 for Facebook-LC and the search works fine. Also, messenger is 236.0.0.14.120 and I don't get any ad/update notifications of any kind on both apps. He's
been like this for years. Thank you to the developer! More search also no longer works even on the most recent LC v16.2. I also threw in a towel senior member Ioannina More Looks like it was a great app! Sent from my Redmi Note 9S using Tapatalk Senior Member Rotterdam Read more quote: Originally published
deggar Even if this app is not updated anymore I still believe it works well. Go to page 1 for Facebook-lc-16.2 (android 8 min) Messenger-241.2 (android 8 min) Be sure to remove any official facebook apps supported first, then tide the phone, wait 10 seconds and then run the phone. Install two modified apps and open
facebook-16.2 first, Messenger 241.2 If your phone came with facebook pre-installed as a system app, then you are out of luck if you eradicate your phone. There's also an ADB to remove it its
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